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Chairs
Ergonomic chairs for efficient working
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Chairs

 - Comfortable automotive seat
- Maximum load: up to 234 kg (515lbs.)
- Height adjustable and tiltable comfort head  
 rest, Protective cover included
- Mechanical lumbal support
-  Flip-Up arm rests – Tiltable and fold away
- Compressed gas main spring with end point  
 cushion 
-  Seating height ambidextrously adjustable
 41 – 53 cm
- Extra large 71 cm anti tip cast aluminium 
 castor base
- 65 mm (2,55“) heavy duty castors
- Specially designed tilting mechanism,
 adjustable below front edge of the seat
 45 – 150 kg (99-331 lbs.)
- Combination of black automotive synthetic  
 leather and „Staccato“ fabric (black) 1.5 mio.  
 cycles (Martindale)
- Easily adjustably grace to fully ambidextrous  
 controls
- Ambidextrous back rest adjustment knob and  
 maximum lean back angle

 Dimensions
 - Seat width 510 mm
  - Max. seat depth 480 mm
  - Back rest width 480mm
   - Back rest height 600mm

Control Room Chair Secur 24 Basic
24/7, head rest, Flip-Up arm rests, heavy duty

 Model    Description Order no. UP

 Secur 24 Basic   With Flip-up arm rests 00.350.078.9 1 unit

 Material
 Fabric: „Staccato“ (black)
 Black automotive synthetic leather
 1.5 mio. cycles (Martindale )
 Castor base: Polished cast metal

 Colour
 - Fabric: black
 - Castor base: Polished cast metal

 Supply schedule
 1 control room chair

 How supplied
 Preassembled

 Please note:
 Many other configurations available
 on request:  
 -  Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
 - Further fabric or leather paddings  
    on request 
 -  Protective cover for head rest
 -  6-way comfort head rest
 -  10 cm sliding seat
 -  All leather 
 -  Siped back rest
 -  Chrome plated coat hanger
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Dimensions in mm: W = Width HU = Standard height
 H = Height   unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
 D = Depth 19”=  482.6 mm, 
 h = Installation height   (ideal for 19“ components 
 d = Useful depth   in acc. with DIN 41494)
 L = Length UP = Unit of packaging
    kg = Weight

Conversion:  1 inch = 25,4 mm Replace „x“ with the number of your  
 1 pound = 453,6 g color choice

- For 24/7 use in control and surveillance rooms  
 and emergency centers
- Maximum load: up to 170kg (375 lbs.)
-  Seating depth ambidextrously adjustable
 38 - 48 cm
-  Height of back rest adjustable by 6 cm
-  Seating height ambidextrously adjustable
 39 - 52 cm
-  Load Adjustment  40-150 kg (88 – 330lbs.)
 below front edge of the seat
-  Height of arm rests adjustable 20 – 31 cm
-  Fabric „Staccato“ (black)
 1.5 mio. cycles (Martindale)
-  Adjustable head rest, protective cover 
 included
-  Axia 24/7 features a back rest that tilts   
 synchronously to the seating for best pelvic  
 support while maintaining the angle between  
 seat and back rest
-  Easily adjustable head rest for extra head 
 support  when working with multi story 
 monitor setups
-  Arm rests move with the seat in order to give  
 full support also when leaning back

-  For 24/7 use in control and surveillance   
 rooms and emergency centers
- Maximum load: up to 234 kg (515lbs.)
-  Seating depth ambidextrously adjustable
 38 - 48 cm
-  Seating height ambidextrously adjustable
 39 - 52 cm
-  Load Adjustment  40-150 kg (88 – 330lbs.)
 below front edge of the seat
-  Flip-Up arm rests – Tiltable and fold away
-  Combination of black leather and fabric   
 „Staccato“ (black) 1.5 mio. cycles (Martindale)
-  Adjustable head rest, protective cover 
 included
-  Focus 24/7 features a back rest that tilts   
 synchronously to the seating for best pelvic  
 support while maintaining the angle between  
 seat and back rest
-  Easily adjustable head rest for extra head  
 support when working with multi story 
 monitor  setups
-  Back rest with integrated central lumbal  
 support 

 Dimensions
 - Seat width 505mm
  - Max. seat depth 485 mm
  - Back rest width 425mm
  - Back rest height 705mm

 Dimensions
  - Seat width 515 mm
  - Max. seat depth 485 mm
  - Back rest width 485 mm
  - Back rest height 510 mm

 Material
 Fabric: „Staccato“ (black)
 1.5 mio. cycles (Martindale )

 Colour
 - Fabric: black
 - Castor base: Polished cast metal

 Supply schedule
 1 control room chair

 How supplied
 Preassembled

 Please note:
 Many other configurations available
 on request:  
 -  Hard castors for carpet surfaces
 - Further fabric or leather paddings  
    on request
     - All leather
   - Additional pneumatic lumbal support
  - Extra large multi arm rests in black leather

 Material
 Fabric: „Staccato“ (black)
 Black leather
 1.5 mio. cycles (Martindale )

 Colour
 - Fabric: black
 - Castor base: Polished cast metal

 Supply schedule
 1 control room chair

 How supplied
 Preassembled

 Please note:
 Many other configurations available
 on request:  
 -  Hard castors for carpet surfaces
 - Further fabric or leather paddings  
    on request
     - All leather
 - Extra large multi arm rests in black leather
 - Protective side padding to prevent wear
  caused by holstered sidearm

Control Room Chair AXIA Plus 24/7
24/7, head rest, arm rest, clip-on padding

Control room chair Axia Focus 24/7
24/7, head rest, Flip-Up arm rests, heavy duty

 Model    Description Order no. UP

 AXIA Plus 24/7   With arm rests 00.350.079.9 1 unit

 Model    Description Order no. UP

 AXIA Focus 24/7  With Flip-up arm rests 00.350.060.9 1 unit
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-   For 24/7 use in Control and Surveillance   
Rooms, Emergency Centers and ATC/ATM 

-  Height adjustable and tiltable head rest
-  Double chamber lumbal support
-  Frame and padding made from heavy 
 duty materials
-  Tiltable flip-up arm rests
-  Tested for maximum load
-  Ambidextrous handle for backrest angle
-  Ergonomic padding for maximum seating  
 comfort
-  Heavy duty Free Tilt mechanism, lockable in 
 3 positions
-  Individually adjustable to user weight  
 (ca. 60 - 130 kg / 130 – 285 lbs.)
-  Extra strong gas spring for height adjustment
-  Extra large castor base for best stability  
-  Adjustable thigh support
-  Soft castors for hard surfaces
-  GS certified
-  British Standard

 Technical Data
 -  Width and height of backrest
  520 x 620 mm

 - Width and depth of seat 550 x 560 mm
 - Width and depth of arm rests
  74 x 324 mm
 - height adjustment of headrest
  0 – 80 mm
 - Tilting of headrest
  0 – 35°

 Material
 Seat and backrest: Faux leather

 Colour
 Fabric / leather: Black 
 Castor base: Polished aluminium

 Supply schedule
 1 Control Room Swivel Chair 24/7 
     RECARO Guard L
 1 Protective Cover for head rest

 How supplied
 Assembled

 Please note: 
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
   available

Control Room Chair – Swivel Chair 24/7 RECARO Guard L

 Model     Order no. UP

 Control Room Chair 24/7 RECARO Guard L 00.350.072.1 1 unit

 Model     Order no. UP

Control Room Chair 24/7 Save Three  00.350.070.1 1 unit

-  For 24/7 use in Control and Surveillance   
 Rooms, Emergency Centers and ATC/ATM
-  Comfortable ergonomic padding
-  Full leather lateral flanges, breathing and 
 moisture regulating fabric center liner
-  Height adjustable and tiltable head rest
-  Backrest adjustable 0°-16°
-  Heavy duty, lockable Free Tilt mechanism
-  Individual adjustment to user weight
-  Extra large castor base for best stability  
-  Extra strong gas spring for height adjustment
-  Gas main spring with end point cushioning
-  Allows for dynamic as well as steady seating
-  10 cm (4“) wide tiltable flip-up arm rests
-  Inflatable lumbal support in the lower 
 back area
-  Soft castors for hard surfaces

 Technical Data
 - Width and height of backrest
  490 x 650 mm

 - Width and depth of seat 
  520 x 520 mm
 - Width and height of headrest
  280 x 170 mm
 - Width and depth of arm rests
  80 x 350 mm

 Material
 Seat and backrest: Leather Fabric Camira

 Colour
 Fabric / leather: Black 
 Castor base: Polished aluminium

 Supply schedule
 1 Control Room Chair Save three
 1 Protective Cover for head rest

 How supplied
 Assembled

 Please note: 
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
   available

Control Room Chair – Swivel Chair 24/7 Save Three

Dimensions in mm: W = Width HU = Standard height
 H = Height   unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
 D = Depth 19”=  482.6 mm, 
 h = Installation height   (ideal for 19“ components 
 d = Useful depth   in acc. with DIN 41494)
 L = Length UP = Unit of packaging
    kg = Weight

Conversion:  1 inch = 25,4 mm Replace „x“ with the number of your  
 1 pound = 453,6 g color choice
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- Our top selling Control Room Chair
- Generous seat and backrest for maximum  
 comfort
- Long backrest with integrated adjustable  
 lumbal support, 
 Similarmechanic opens up to 32° and   
 stepless adjustment of back leaning angle - 
 Adjustable sliding seat allows for adaption  
 to individual leg length
- Height adjustable black leather head rest 
- Seat and back rest tilt synchronously to  
 body movement
- Individual main spring adjustment for  
 different user weights
- Permanent dorsal support also when   
 leaning all the way back
- Sedo-Lift-Mechanic for best cushioning  
 also in lowest seating position
- Extra robust arm rest for 24/7 use
- Soft castors for hard surfaces
- GS approved
- British Standard approved
- Seating width and depth: 470 x 400 mm
- Height adjustment of head rest: 50 mm
- Neck rest width and height: 360 x 150 mm
- Similarmechanic suitable for up to  
 persons of up to 200 kg / 440lbs.
- Max. back rest tilt: 32°
- Seat height adjustment: 420 – 515 mm

- Arm rest height adjustment:
 190 – 300 mm
- Arm rest width adjustment:
 2 x 50 mm
- Arm rest depth adjustment: 80 mm

 Material
 - Set 2G8 black 72%CraduraTM,  
   16% new wool, 12% Cellulose
 -150.000 cycles (Martindale)
 - DIN EN 1021-1/2

 Colour
 - Fabric: black
 - Castor base: black

 Supply schedule
 1 Control Room Chair

 How supplied
 Pre assembled

 Please note:
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
   available
 - Many other configurations available  
   on request

24/7 Control Room Chair Mr. 24

 Model     Order no. UP

 Mr. 24h, black fabric, armrests, head rest 00.350.073.9 1 unit

 Protective cover for head rest  00.350.074.9 1 unit

- Proven Control Room Chair  for 
 dynamic seating
- Suitable for users up to 150 kg / 325lbs.
- Similarmechanic with heavy duty springs
- Integrated sliding seat
 (seat depth adjustable 400 to 460 mm)
- Comfortable, reinforced seat padding,   
 Seating width max. 495 mm
- Height adjustable lumbal support
- Sedo-Lift-Mechanic
 (390 to 520 mm seat height),
- Black aluminium cast castor base
- Similarmechanic with adjustable springs
- Sedo-Lift-Mechanic
- Back rest with black net fabric
- 3-D softtouch armrests
- Height adjustable black leather head rest
- Soft castors for hard surfaces

 Material
 - Set 2G8 black 72%CraduraTM, 16%  
    new wool, 12% Cellulose
 - 150.000 cycles (Martindale)
 - DIN EN 1021-1/2

 Colour
 Fabric: black
 Castor base: black

 Supply schedule
 1 Control Room Chair

 How supplied
 Pre assembled

 Please note:
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
    available
 - Many other configurations available  
    on request

24/7 Control Room chair black dot 24h

 Model     Order no. UP

 black dot 24h, black net fabric, arm rests, head rest 00.350.031.9 1 unit

Provided for use with the kind permission of Sedus Stoll AG.
Unauthorised use is prohibited. 
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- Aesthetic visitor‘s chair for conference rooms    
   and reception areas
- Stackable
- Black cantilever frame
- Robust Ø 25 mm / 1“ steel pipe
- Plastic skids
- Plastic arm rests

 Material
 - Set 2G8 black 72%CraduraTM, 16%  
    new wool, 12% Cellulose
 - 150.000 cycles (Martindale)
 - DIN EN 1021-1/2

 Colour
 Fabric: black
 Cantilever frame: black

 Supply schedule
 1 Visitor‘s Chair

 How supplied
 Pre assembled

 Please note:
 - Felt skids are available for glossy  
    surfaces
 - Many other configurations available  
   on request

Visitor‘s chair black dot Cantilever

 Model     Order no. UP

 black dot Cantilever with armrests, stackable, black 00.350.032.9 1 unit

- Classic swivel chair with long net fabric  
 back rest. Fits into offices and control rooms
- Stepless adjstable and lockable back rest 
- Integrated sliding seat
- Black aluminium cast castor base
- Similarmechanic with adjustable springs
- Compressed gas main spring
- Colour scheme: black
- 3-D softtouch armrests
- Integrated height adjustable lumbal  
 support
- Soft castors for hard surfaces

 Material
 - Set 2G8 black 72%CraduraTM, 
    16% new wool, 12% Cellulose
 - 150.000 cycles (Martindale)
 - DIN EN 1021-1/2

 Colour
 Fabric: black
 Castor base: black

 Supply schedule
 1 Swivel Chair

 How supplied
 Pre assembled

 Please note:
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces  
    available
 - Many other configurations available  
    on request

Swivel chair black dot net, long back rest

 Model     Order no. UP

 black dot net with arm rests, long back rest, black 00.350.033.9 1 unit

Provided for use with the kind permission of Sedus Stoll AG.
Unauthorised use is prohibited. 

Intelligent and compact sit/stand chair. Smile 
facilitates to work the main part of the day while 
standing.
- 12-step mechanical height adjustment
- Seating height 650 - 870 mm
- Aluminium locking knob
- Extruded aluminium main stand
- Padded seat
- Folding steel front stand
- Total Weight: 4 kg

 Material
 Black microfiber 09L

 Colour
 - Fabric: black
 - Foot and front stand: black
 - Main stand: aluminium, natural hard 
    anodized

 Supply schedule
 1 Sit/stand chair

 How supplied
 Assembled

 Please note:
 Other configurations available  
 on request

Sit/Stand Chair Smile

 Model     Order no. UP

 Sit/stand chair Smile, black  00.350.034.9 1 unit
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Dimensions in mm: W = Width HU = Standard height
 H = Height   unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
 D = Depth 19”=  482.6 mm, 
 h = Installation height   (ideal for 19“ components 
 d = Useful depth   in acc. with DIN 41494)
 L = Length UP = Unit of packaging
    kg = Weight

Conversion:  1 inch = 25,4 mm Replace „x“ with the number of your  
 1 pound = 453,6 g color choice

Yeah
With/without armrest, optional ESD

- Ergonomic and durable standard chairs for 
 office, control room, electronics workstations  
 and conference room.
- Back rests counter force is smoothly  
 adjustable
- Height adjustable back rest (80mm),   
 lockable in 3 positions
- Durable plastic castor base
- Similarmechanic with quick adjustable   
 springs
- Compressed gas main spring
- 3-D softtouch armrests
- Soft castors for hard surfaces

 Material
 - New wool Fame F60999 black
  200.000 cycles (Martindale)
  DIN 4102: B2 (normal flammability)
 - ESD version:
  Gaja Antistatic black 2A1
  100% new wool
  50.000 cycles (Martindale)
  DIN 4102: B2 (normal flammability)

 Type   Model  Order no. UP

 Swivel chair Yeah With arm rests 00.350.040.9 1 unit

 Swivel chair Yeah Without arm rests 00.350.041.9 1 unit

 Swivel chair Yeah With arm rests, ESD 00.350.042.9 1 unit

 Swivel chair Yeah Without arm rests, ESD 00.350.043.9 1 unit

 Swivel chair Yeah With arm rests, long back rest, ESD 00.350.045.9 1 unit

 Swivel chair Yeah With arm rests, long back rest 00.350.046.9 1 unit

 Visitor‘s chair Yeah Without arm rests, stackable 00.350.047.9 1 unit

DAC80001

DAC80002

DAC80003

Yeah

Yeah long back rest

Yeah visitor‘s chair

 Colour
 Fabric: black
 Castor base: black

 Supply schedule
 1 Control Room Chair

 How supplied
 Assembled

 Please note:
 - Hard castors for carpet surfaces   
  available
 - Many other configurations available  
  on request

Provided for use with the kind permission of Sedus Stoll AG.
Unauthorised use is prohibited. 
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As at: February 2015 / Version 1.0

Knürr Technical Furniture GmbH
Mariakirchener Straße 38

T +49 8723 28 0 
F +49 8723 28 138

furniture@knuerr.com

Emerson is based in St. Louis, Missouri (USA), and as a leading technology 
and development specialist provides globally innovative customer solu-
tions to industry, business and consumer markets in the areas of network 
power supply, process management, industrial automation and thermal 
management, as well as the corresponding equipment and tools. 
 
The Knürr Technical Furniture manufactures and develops workstations 
for electronics labs and mobile equipment carriers for healthcare and  
automotive industries. Furthermore Knürr is the specialist for height  
adjustable control room workstations. 

www.emerson.com
www.technical-furniture.com

While every precaution has been taken to ensure accuracy and completeness 
in this literature, InterMetro Industries Corporation assumes no responsibility and 
disclaims all liability for damages resulting from use of this information or for any 
errors or omissions.

The Emerson Logo is a trademark and a service mark of Emerson Electric Company. 
©2012 Emerson Electric Co.

WE PUT SPACE TO WORK. WORLDWIDE

Knürr Technical Furniture


